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Angel Hair

by Gregory

Allow Angel Hair to Caress Your Mind, Body and Spirit
Draw a warm bath...add bubbles...turn off the lights and light a scented candle...place chocolates on the edge
of the tub...place your favorite drink nearby. Load the Angel Hair CD into your CD player...adjust the
volume...press play. Slip your hand through the bubbles and into the water...is it just right? Slip out of your
robe and drape it over the towel rack. Slowly slip your toes into the tub allowing your body to adjust to the
temperature. Now place your other foot into the water. Slowly crouch down allowing the water to rise over
your body until your sitting on the bottom of the tub. Lay back slowly allowing the bubbles and water to cover
you. Lean back against the back of the tub stretching yourself out along its length. Relax. Take your time.
Now slowly take a deep breath through your nose...hold it...then slowly release the air through your mouth.
Repeat...as many times as you wish. Notice the candle as the flame performs a dance for your
amusement...the aroma fills the air. A few bubbles escape their captivity and join the dance. You are
relaxed...your body tingles slightly in the warm water...you are in heaven. The music fills the air as the candle
continues to dance and the bubbles float like angels on the wind. You reach for your drink and take a sip. You
place your glass on the edge of the tub. Your hand slips from the glass and floats over to the chocolates. You
select one and place it into your mouth. If you feel light-headed, do not worry...you are experiencing heaven
on earth. All of your senses...all of your mind...all of your spirit. Angel Hair.
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Angel Hair is perfect for relaxation and meditation. The compositions are lengthy for uninterrupted contemplation and thoughtful reminiscence. The music is quiet, gentle, and well suited for infants, children and adults alike.
Baby Sleeping, Angel Hair, and Slumber are original compositions intended to soothe mind, body, and spirit.
Pachelbel’s Daydream is a melodic improvisation over the well-known canonic bass line that defines the everso-popular Pachelbel Canon in D. The composition is unique, and not just another arrangement. Sleeping
Brahms is a new age ambient arrangement of the popular lullaby by Johannes Brahms.

Angel Hair Track Listings:

Promotional Overview:

1. Baby Sleeping

11:31

2. Angel Hair

11:15

3. Slumber

11:19

Web based through Soul Catcher Music’s website
at www.soulcatchermusic.com, MP3.com,
Vitaminic.com and other music web outlets, services
and resources. A direct marketing campaign may
also be implemented, as well as participation in fairs,
festivals, and other events.

4. Pachelbel’s Daydream

11:20

5. Sleeping Brahms
Total Running Length:

4:46
50:15

Current Availability:
Credit card orders can be made through
Amazon.com. Checks and money orders in US
funds can be sent to Soul Catcher Music at the
address listed below.
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